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FOOOT ШШ AT 0FF08D. І There is some idea afloat of Janson’s
friends here subscribing together, and 
offering a reward for the apprehension 
of the murderers, is there not ? ” con
tinued Mr. Yorke.

“ We were talking of it,” replied 
Squire Hipgrave.

“I should wish to contribute my 
share,” said Mr. Yorke. * “ The sooner 
the murderers are discovered, the more 
satisfactory it will be for the neighbor
hood. Shameful so to upset a peaceful 
community ! It has had such an effect 
upon my household, especially on Mrs. 
Yorke, that I do not think we shall re- 

I tell them that because two

gMital.one who had become so great a criminal,
Mr. Yorke, in his strength, folded her ____
face to his, and kissed it passionately, j

He left the house at dusk, to become j 
a fugitive, as his wife verily believed, ! q 
on the face of the earth. She fell on a t 
chair after she had watched him away. J p 
The excitement which had buoyed lier j y 

up through the day was subsiding now.
The sharers in the fatal secret —Miss 

Hardisty and Henry—hastened to her.
They also had been watching the de
parture.

“ He is gone forever,” she murmured 
to them. “ I pray you let this dreadful 
thing sink into oblivion. Henry, you 
are but a boy. Are you sure of your
self?”

“ Maria, if I were not sure of myself 
I should never have undertaken to save 
him,” whispered the lad. “ Rather 
than betray Yorke, I would say I did This 
the murder myself ; for the sake of yon 
and the children.”

^meters’ Column.Eaw, ttt.
Cium XIV. —Continu ed.

In the meet intense pain, both of 
mind and body—for the headache, only 
put forth as a plea in the morning, had 
eoqte on with violence—Mrs. Yorke 
had retired to bed before the family got 
home from church. Not to her own 
bed : to a small enrtainless bed in the 
room of Leopold, which had been placed 
there for aNnnrae’a ose temporarily, 
during the boy's illness. She cared 
not for the comments of the servants, 
hut went np there. And yet her excuse 
to Finch proved that she did care ; for 
whin Finch, in surprise, volubly de
manded why her mistress had not lain 
down in her own room, she answered 
that she was here more ont of the way 
of. hearing the noise of the house. 
Maria said the same to Mr. Yorke, 
when he came np and questioned her.

Mias Hardisty had said, “ Suggest 
this course to your husband." How 
was the to do it ? If ever woman 
shrank from a topic, Maria shrunk from 
that. The very breathing of it to her 
husband seemed as if it «bold cost her 
her life.

All day she lay dwelling upon it. 
How should she speak 1 how let him 
know that her suspicions were awaken
ed 1 In the dusk of the evening Mr. 
Yorke again came np.

“ Are yon no better, Maria 1 ”
“ I think I am worse,” she answered.
“ You would be more comfortable in 

your own bed.”
“ It ü quieter here. Do not stay. 

It must be your dinner-time.”
He bent to kisa her check. With a 

wail of pain, she turned her head away, 
and boned it in the pillow. Mr. Yorke 
bent over her, whispering softly—

** What strange idea have you been 
getting info your head 1 It is a wrong 
one.”

Speaking the words with marked em
phasis,"he quitted the room. Maria, in 

the course of the evening, called for 
Misa Hardisty.

«Yon must speak to him yourself, 
Olivia,” the said. « You must arrange 
all with him. I cannot.”

“It may be better that I should," 
qnietly replied Miss Hardisty. “It is 
so essential that he should understand
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mam.
men were killed in one night, it is no 
reason for supposing they are going to 
be killed ; but their fears are aroused, 
and I can make no impression. How
ever, stop or go, I will be one of the 
first to join in offering a reward. Mr. 
Maskell, have the goodness to put my
name down for------ What sum are the
rest going to contribute ?u broke off 
Mr. Yorke.

“ We were thinking of five pounds 
each. There will be ten of us, or so, 
which will bring it up to fifty pounds.”

“ Fifty pounds ! ” ‘somewhat con
temptuously ejaculated Mr. Yorke. 
“ I do nut think that sura will do much
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manent color which will neither rub nor wash off.
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FEVER.

Mrs. Yorke’e intention had been to 
leave Alnwick Cottage forthwith for 
Saxonbury. The very neighborhood 
had become hateful to her. If she 
could have left it the night that witness
ed the departure of Mr. Yorke, she 
would have done so. Preparations, 
however,.had to be made, orders given, 
notice to people in Offord to send in 
their accounts, notice to be given to 
Saxonbury of their arrival. Maria 
would'have left all arrangements undone 
have confided to an agent the settling of 
affairs, but that she feared her hasty re
moval, following on that of Mr. Yorke’s 
might excite suspicion. Terrible fears 
were at work within her.

And, what with the fears to come, 
and the hon or she had passed through ; 
what with the awful ending to her love 
and her wedded life, for she really had 
grown to love and esteem her husband ; 
before those preparations were com
pleted, and the day of departure had 
come, Maria Yorke was stricken with 
fever. Almost a brain fever.

It was all Olivia Hardisty’s care to 
keep people from the room She knew 
not what Maria might give vent to in 
her ravings. Constituting herself chief 
nurse, she haired the door to all save 
the doctors and Finch. Finch had to 
be admitted occasionally ; there was no 
help for it—the doctors of course. No 
longer Mr. Janson. He, poor fellow, 
would never more attend any ; never 
more, never more. The gentleman 
who had temporarily taken charge of 
his patients came to Mrs. Yorke; with a 
physician from a distance. They could 
not think what could have brought on 
brain fever.

Neither could Finch. Finch, who 
was given to talk incessantly, faithful 
servant though she was, did not cease 
expressing her wonder to Miss Har
disty. And Finch could make nothing 
of the ravings.

“ She seems to be forever mixing Mr. 
Janson and master up together, as if 
they were having a perpetual quarrel. 
It’s odd that that should run in her 
mind.”
“It would be very odd if her thoughts 

did not run on Mr. Janson, consider
ing the circumstances,” returned Miss 
Hardisty with composure. “Poor Mr. 
Janson went straight out from her pre
sence to his murder, as may be said, 
and she had to give evidence that he 
did. I do wonder whether the thou
sand pounds’ reward, offered by Mr. 
Yorke, will bring any thing to light ? ” 

It’s to be hoped it will,” said Finch 
I’d lay another tliDusand, if I had 

it, that it was some of the same gang. 
Wouldn’t you, ma’am L They are all 
returned convicts, it is said !”

Miss Hardisty coughed. “ Those re
turned convicts are, many of them, 
dreadful men, standing at nothing.”

“ What's the oddest thing to me of it 
all,” cried Finch, “is, that master does 
not come. A fortniglitio-morrow since 
my mistress was taken ill, and he has 
never been here !”

“ He does not know of it,” said Miss 
Hardisty, in her imperturbable manner.

“ With his wife in this insensible 
state, I deemed it useless to write to 
him. I shall write when she is a little 
better.”

u I should write now if I knew where 
he was,” said Finch, independently. 
“ But I djn’t. He was not going to 
Saxonbury when he left here. His 
things were directed for London.”

Maria survived the disease, and began 
slowly to improve. Olivia Hardisty, 
when the danger was over, wrote to Mr. 
Yorke to tell him of her illness, address
ing the letter to his banker’s in London. 
Just a few lines, telling of the bare fact 
—she had been in danger, but was go
ing on to recovery.

Partial recovery came more speedly 
than they could have hoped. Bat with 
the recovery of body, all the distress of 
mind returned.

“ Take me from here,” implored the 
invalid of Miss Hardisty, the first day 
she sat up. “ I cannot bear it. I seem 
to see the murder in every corner.”

“ You shall go, my dear, as soon as 
ever you are strong enough to bear the 
journey,” was the soothing answer.

A few more days, and she was able to 
move into a sitting-room. Orders were 
given for their departure on the next 
day but one.

“ It might be to-morrow,” pleaded 
Maria, her wan face, beautiful in its. at
tenuation, looking eagerly up from the 
pillows of her fauteuil.

“We may not risk a second illness for 
you, Maria,” was the reply of Miss 
Hardisty. “ Thursday will be the very 
earliest day that you must venture. ”

[to be continued.]
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My Edgere have now їм-en running in 
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every satisfaction desired ami 1 tcel please I 
able to refer to any of the. Mill owners who liavt 
them, including : Messrs. Randolph and Baker, 
Long A Barnhill, Clark Bros.—Firms of suet 
standings as are well able to ad> ise in tendit 
chasers as to wliat is liest 'or their 1 
regard to the practical 
over all others. My

gWPullriian Sleeping Cars run through to't. John cm 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fiidays, and to Halifax 
on Tuesdays. Thursdays end '■ate relays, and from st, 
John, Тиеяіау*, Thu rs/L>ys a nd Sat urdoys and from 
Halifax, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

Chatham Passengers wishing to return 
Junction by the same train may obtain T 
the trip both Ways at 

Tickets for the Chatham Railway are sold at the 
Junction Station (as well as at the Chatham end of 
the line) and all passengers are requested to procure 
them before going oil the Cars. Passengers who 
are not provided with Tickets will be charged extra
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good.”
“ Shall I add your name, sir ? ” asked 

Mr. Maskell.
“ Yes. For a thousand pounds ! ”
The reply was spoken quietly, but 

those around were startled at the mag
nitude of the sum. What had Edward 
Janson been to Mr. Yorke that he 
should offer it l

“ 1 would freely give it to bring the 
murderer to light,” resumed Mr. Yorke, 
as if he had divined their thoughts.

Mr. Yorke went home. Mrs. Yorke
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was alone in the drawing-room as he 
entered, and she motioned to him to 

“ Now,” said she,

A LL persons having legal claims against the 
Estate of James Kerr, late of Chatham, N.D, 

deceased, are requested to hand the same duly at
tested, to D. Ferguson, of Chatham, forthwith to 
whom all persons indebted to the said Estate are 
required to make immediate payment.

MARY KERR ) At s 0°а ш (Express) for Halifax, Pictou, Point
WILLIAM* KERR, !• Administrators. ?.u иїс"е "'I'1 Lniniibcllbm (|.rr accommoda-
I» FERGUSON, j tkm from Alonetou), and intermediate ata-

Chatham. N. B-! 4th Feb., 187ft.

1878. Winter Arrangement. 1879.
entrust.ed E. REMINGTON & SONS,

Ilion, N. Y.
New York Office 281 & 283 Broadway.

dose the door.
“ what is to be your course ? ”

“ My course ! ” repeated Mr. Yorke»

JAMES NEILSON.AN' and after MONDAY the 18th November,1878, 
Trains will leave bt. John as follows:— Chatham, Miramichi.

•S, MIRAMICHI
FOUNDRY

WAREHOUSE,
Lower Water St., Chatham.

with a keen ,gaze at her pale, resolute 
face.

* “ Spare me from entering into de
tails”, site said. “ It is enough for me 
to say that I know who was the destroy
er ol Janson.”

“ You do not,” rejoined Mr. Yorke.
“ He is known to me, to Olivia Har

disty, and to Henry. Their testimony 
of this day might prove it to you. I 
have seen the proofs of the crime.”

“ The proofs !” repeated Mr. Yorke.
“ Yes,” she answered, looking down. 

“The wastifed;outdothes and the broken 
gun.”

A very angry expression escaped his 
lips. “ Who has dared to become a spy 
upon me ?”

“ I have,” she replied. I stove in 
the back of the bureau. Let it pass ; 
there is no time td waste words. Hence
forward lam not your wife, Mr. Yorke; 
no, nor your friend ; but your deadly 
enemy. But for the name my child ren 
l>ear, I would deliver yon up to justice. 
The same place can no longer hold us 
both; and you must leave this.”

“ Not at your bidding,” returned Mr. 
Yorke. “ I have business in London, 
and shall proceed thither to-day.”

“Go where you will, stay where you 
will, so that it be not in England,” she 
impetuously rejoined. “ You may en
joy the half of your property for your 
life, the remainder must be secured to 
me. Without my children, I would 
not touch a stiver of it ; but they must 
be properly reared.”

“ Upon my word, Maria,, you carry 
things with a high hand.”

“ I do,” she answered, beginning to 
tremble. “ You have put yourself into 
my power, and 1 must make my own 
terms. If ever you attempt to inhabit 
the same house with me and your child
ren again, I shall have no resource but 
to proclaim the truth. ”e

“ You talk coolly of separation !— 
Some wives would feel a pang at part
ing with their husbands.”

She burst into tears. Until that 
dreadful discovery she would have felt 
one. “ I cannot help myself,” she wail
ed. “ You have made my future a 
course of abject terror, shame* misery ; 
you have entailed infamy oii^ytmr child
ren.”

“ Softly, if you please. I have not 
done this.”

She lifted her hand with a passionate 
gesture, аз if she demanded silence. 
“ Saxonbury must be mine,” she said, 
after a pause. “It is well that my 
father’s grandchildren should be reared 
in it.”

“ Quite well. Will you go back to it 
at once, or wait here until the end of 
the term that the cottage was taken 
for?”

She doubted his good faith, he spoke 
so readily. “ I will go back to it,” she 
answered. “ But I can make all these

:
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THE DOUBLE INQUEST.
Monday morning brought all the 

bustle of the double inquest. It was 
held at a public house in the village. 
The proceedings in Mr. Louth’s ease 
were soon over ; and then came on. Mr. 
Janson’s. The woman-servant spoke to 
the finding of the body ; the doctor, to 
the cause of death—the unfortunate 
blow behind the ear. Mrs. Yorke, 
looking white, as a sheet, trembling in
wardly and outwardly, told of Mr. Jan- 
son’s visit to her that afternoon ; and 
Mr. Yorke’e butler was called to prove 
the hour of his departure from the cot
tage. It was striking five by the hall 
clock, he said, as he led Mr. Janson 
out. At the conclusion of Mrs. Yorke’s 
testimony, she was conducted to her 
carriage, which was in waiting, and 
driven home.

Next came Henry Yorke. He had 
seen the bustle around Mr. Janson’s 
doçr, in passing through the village 
that night, be said ; and heard that Mr. 
Janson was murdered, and had told the 
news when he got home to Alnwick 
Cottage. Miss Hardisty corroborated 
it. She was present with Mr. aud Mrs. 
Yorke, when Henry Yorke entered and 
mentioned it. Squire Hipgrave ob
served to Miss Hardisty, that she had 
not spoken of this the following morn
ing ; she had said it was Mr. Yorke who 
first spoke about Mr. Janson. It was 
not impoesible, Miss Hardisty equably 
answered ; what with the double mur
der, the horror of the affair, aud the 
mixed-up reports, her mind was in a 
mass of confusion. Mr. Yorke was 
next called. He confirmed Henry 
Yorke’s assertion as to his bringing the 
news of Mr. Janson’s murder, and add
ed, that he supposed it related to the 
murder spoken of by Crane the garden
er. Hence the confusion and mistake.

!LEU COR R H < K A, f

To all per ing or pretending to luiyfe inter 
Estate of the deceased John Mu 

Fireman or Engineer, Cliath 
Uouuiy of Northumberland, Province 
Brunswick, Dominion of Canada.

Ah the Estate of the «aid late John McDowall. 
Fireman or Engineer, (a na-ive of Johstone. Ken 
irewshire Scotland) коте time in the employment 
of Jaliez B. MHiwltnll, Esq , at his fcteam Saw Mill. 
Chatham.aforesaid.and who was accidentally ki 
there by the explosion of a boiler, on or about the 
18th day o- August, 1877, is about to be divided 
amongst his nearest of kin who are principally 
resident in Scotland, it will be necessary that all 
parties claiming au interest in his Estate, com
municate with the Subscriber. George B. Fraser. 
Solicitor, and Notary-Public, Cliatham, aforesaid, 
within one month front the date hereof, under ccr-- 
tifiention that if no such claim or claims be made 
or çommiiniealpd the Dpceased’s Estate will then 
be divided amongst his next of kin, in ? Gotland oi 
elsewhere.

ties Lav
SPADES,I HAVE IN STOCK AND TO ARRIVE A

li!' ' FiCATARRH.
of New D. T. JOHNSTONE. FULL ASSORTMENT OF Made without Welds or Rivets.

I CookingStoves and Ranges: PLO W S,
HOES,

GARDEN & HORSE RAKES, 
MOWERS,

BASE BURNERS,
Of all kinds and Sizes.

Chatham Livery Stables.lied

Regular Coaches to trains leaving and arriving at HALL & PARLOR 
STOVES,

CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION.
And Agricultural Implements generally.

Office and Stables - - - • Water Street, Chatham,
REGISTER GRATES,

AND HOT AIR FURNACES.
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

Hollow Ware, Stamped Tin and 
Wire Goods, Russian, Gal

vanized and Common

NEW YORK OFFICE, 
57 READE STREET.

OF THE

BLOOD.
G. B. FRASER, Î3T Send Stamp for Illustrated Catalogue.

Chatham, Feb. 5th., 1879. 7y27
Note. —Dr. Chanmng's Sarsaparilla is put up in 

large bottles, with the name blown in the Glass, 
retails at 81-00 per bottle, or Six Bottles for 

Five Dollars. ;old by Druggists generally, aud 
most Conntry Stores. Be sure, and ask for Dr 
Channiug’a .sarsaparilla .and take no other. If not 
readily obtained "in your loc* Hty. address the Gener
al Age

rerry Davis & Son & Lawrence,
377 St. P&nl Street, Mantel

PARK HOTEL
FTW be Sold at Public Auction on ’FRIDAY, I KING SQUARE}

X the 18th DAY OF APRIL, mxt, in front of the от inuu
Post Office. Cliatli vi, between the hours of 12 «М • Uvnm
n-Hiu and 5 o’clock, p. m..- All the right, title and 
interest • f Angus McDonald, in and to all that ' 
piece nan-el f-r lot of 
being in the Parish of Gie 
Northumberland, and 
Northerly, by the Long Cove 
land occupied by Farquhar McGraw Kas 
land occupied by Alexai.dci Me Lea 
by the Big Cove, containing 
and being the piece of land convey»!
Angus McDonald by David McDonald a 
his wife, by deed' bearing date the blbt 
April. A. D. 1875

The same having been seized under and by vir
tue of an Execution issued out of the Northum
berland County Court at the suit of Daniel 
O'Gormaii against the said Angus McDonald.

Sheriffs Sale.
WWfUtili

j

Sheet Iron.
N. B. STOVli ГІРК Ji CORRUGATED ELBOWS, SHIP, 

MILL. PLOUGH, aud al. kinds of CASTINGS
that j OEM El'll Y <(• TERRA CE RA I LIS GS,

Anthracite, Sydney,Round, Pictou and Black 
Smith СОЛІalways on hand. I

UAS. W. FRAgEfi
Chatham, July 24th. ’78.

Land, situate, lying ami i
lem lg, iu the County of I p&RD. А-ДОМЕ8. » -
bounded as follows j tOl the late Barnes Hotel.)

Brook, Westerly by I

u and Southerly j 
10O acres more or less ;

to the said 1 
nd Margaret, :

ШЕШШ.
Proprietor.

ІЕІШВШ 1 BXCS2LSIOR;

WAVERLEY HOTEL. ROOFING FELT
take 1 рГ:і each night from 1 to 12 weeks may be re-

Sc C0L»

NEWCASTLE,- MIRAMICHI, N ti TO фтттп
MANUFACTURING COMP’Y,X -----------

This House has lately been 
possible arrangement made

of travelers.
FARMERS OF MIRAMICHI.refurnished, and every 

to ensure the comfort J. W. ГЛТЕТЬОХ, MANAGER.
Bangor, Me. І Ги hare been ManufacturingLIVERY STAIiLF.3, with good outfit on the 

premises..Ш HENS LIT. PITCH, TAB, APÏÏALT,IRON FRAME MOWERS
r years, and are now offering to the 

farming community this, the

Sheriffs’ Office, ) 
Newcastle, 3rd January, - 

A. D. 1879.

JOHN bHIRREFF.
ALEX- STEWART.

) Sheriff ofNortlil'd Dry & Tarred Paper,
Always on hand in large quantities at lowest 

Market Prii-es.

a. p. McDonald & co.,
Side Agents for Maritime Provinces,

North Wharf,

For the last four
Late o' Waverly House, St. John.) Proprietor

^ An English Veterinary Surgeon and Chemist nrr
Horaoand СлШа Powderâ’sold here are worthless 
? rash. Ha says that bheridan's Condition Powders 
are ahso'.ute.y para end immensely valuable. Noth
ing on earth wi.l make here lay like Fher.dan’s 
Condition Powder:-. Doeo one taaepoonful to one 
Biptiood;

NEIV BRUNSWICK, KENT COUNTY.
.r , BEST MOWER,“NORTH AMERICA HOUSE,f yj \ To the Sheriff of the County 

I ‘ 1 or any Constable within
V.*r_Z c minty greeting

of Kent, 
її the said ing greater excellence of mechanical?sim- 

i plieity together with greater durability and entire 
reliability lor all the requirements oi the field, tl 

I any other Mower extant. -In construction they are 
similar to the celebrated Walter A. Wood’s ‘iron 
Fran e Mower, and the ItichaidsHU Buckeye, Iwtli 
American Machines. OI the former there 
l00,000 in use,, and 'lie extraordinary 
•.0 000 were nianufaetured and sold last season, b> 
the WoihI Conijwiiy uf Unite I btates. We havV 
ver 500 of our maniVacture now in 

о I which (no exceptions) sta 
the grand aud unpremleu 
manufacture and our ente 
Agents in this sci-ti n of the 
ajipended, and 
niation oi them 
their respeutivi 
beyond doubt tli 
any other mower to

in a nomii 
shadow of 
has apoi 

For tl

SHIPP4GAN, N. B.
TT OUSE has lately been refurnished and every 
Xl arnmgement made to ensure comfort to tra
vellers. GoothStabllng anu g 
ing to be had within easy distance.

B. DeQRACE,

Whjereas Wm. M. Kelly. Administrator of all and 
igular the Goods, Chattels and Crédite of John 
othart. lute of the Parish ol Harcourt, in the 

nty of Kent, deceased, hath appli^ for a 
use to sell the Real Estate of the said John 

f his debts.
to cite the heirs and 

id all creditors 
to appear 
hidden at

15th day

No. 17 Alexandra Buildings, 
i'T. John. N. B.DIPHTHERIA! Notice to Mill Owners.License to se

Stotlmrt for the payment of I 
You are therefore required to 

next oi" kin of the sail I deceased an 
and others interested in the said Estate 
before roe at a Court of Probate to 
the Registry Office in Bichihucto, w: 
the said County, on Saturday, the 
March, next, at Eleven o’clock in tl.e loremxm, to 
hear and examine the proofs of the said Petition, 
aud to show cause, (V any they have) wh 
should not be granted to sell the

_ , said deceased, for the payment of the debts against
UK I the Estate of the said deceased.

I Given under my hand and the Seal of the said 
RISING I C°urt this, twelfth day of February. A. D. 1879.

I (Signed.) (Signed.)
Oppressiop after eating, and every form of DYS- rnr - \ THOS. W. BLISS,
PEPSI A are soon relieved by • RwiSSr ДTPn!hL«« ' Judge of Probates pr

PERISTALTIC LOZENGES. ■

ood Shoot-

'THE Subscriber is prepared to furnish his PA- 
I TENT LUG CAHklAGE SHIPPING MA 

CHINE, to any parlies requiring the same, ot 
supply drawings etc., to enable parties tomanufat- 
lure it for themselves.

The above is in use in several Mills on this Rivei, 
and jienect satisfaction is guaranteed.

Full iuformatii.u given by application 
scriber.

Johnron’H Anot.vno Uniment wLl poe. lively 
prevent this terr.ble disease, and wnl pos-tive.y enra 
nine cases in ten. Information that will save m

vent ion is "Лс <’(>., В

use, every one 
■ids as a monument » 
ted success of holm 
rprise. A list of Oil! 
Province will l»e fourni 

farmers ai e requested to ask infor 
і relative to our Mowers in use in 
e localities, which will establish 

inquest і .liable sii]>enoi ity ovei 
be Inn I in our market.

Hty of procuring ail parts or pieces with 
іаі length of time must show beyond the 

doubt the claims such an enterprise 
iers of the Maritime Proviuves. 

lie eomiug harvest of 1877 w« will menu 
LiRJjf in excess of our num

bers Of last aeason, ьті trust that our gl ow 
ing enterprise may find such inducements livid 
to it as will be commensurate with its 

Let it lie remeiiiliered we Va vu no I 
•ntvriug into a friend 

with any otliei maeliin 
ARANTEEUVHMOWERS 
TO NONE. Farmers v 

enquire priées aud terms before

4-1 3. 79 Proprietor.
it»

Uhl
at

for
і in ten. Information that will save many
XT^tb^^I^TToïÎNsSN Canada House,h .n cure.

.daine.
oi
toаадог,

HEARTBURN, 'hv a License 
Estate of the CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK.

WM. JOHNSTON, - - - Ркогг.іетов.
4a the S1

ROBERT McGUli^L
Heal

“ Do you know you have greatly re
lieved all our minds ? ” cried Squire 
Hipgrave, linking his arm within Mr. 
Yorke’s, as they, and several more 
gentlemen, came forth at the conclusion 
of the inquiry. “ It was so singular a 
thing that you, or Crane—whichever it 
might have been—should know of the 
murder, in that strange way, without 
being able to say whence you heard of 
it. In short, I may say, a suspicious

Chatham, 29th May, "78.
Ioutlay has been made ont 

ake it a first-class Hotel, and 
desirable temporary resi 

ovation and comfort. It 
minutes walk of Steamboat 
telegraph aud Bust Offices, 

thanks to the Public for

cONSIDERABLE 
HotISC to tit: 

rs will find 
dence, both as reg 
is situated within 
Lending, and uppo:

The Proprietor i 
the encouragement given him in the past, and will 
endeawr, by courtesy aud attention, to merit the 

iu the future.
Good .^tabling on the Premise»

Saws ! Saws ! !it a

te of
eturns MR. THOMAS B. PEACE, a Practical SAW 

MAKER, has opened a SAW MANU- 
F ACTullY in Chatham, and is now pre
pared to execute all kinds of work in thaï 
one of business. Satisfaction guaranteed

THOS. B. PEACE,
,r- * Water St.. Chatham

і to 
theThe restore the act"or of the Liver and Stomach, 

and cure COOTIVENKSS and its results 
For Sale by

John Fallen, - - Chatham.
E. Lek Street, - Newcastle
Jambs I)
John Kaix,

lesltatiuu ai ! 
iy comJie»:tion in 
e in oui market. 

ГО BE INKE 
do well to

Hutchison & Phinnry, Proctors.
all times, in e 
the fi lei 
WEGU 
RIORNOTICE.________________

EQUITY SALE.Iroyal hotel,
2-52,

imruhiLsing elseDouglastown. 
Nelson.

M arch 25—AGENTS:
Cam)ibellton—Ma loom !>atterson. 
Dalhovsie—David Ritchie.
Bathurst—Charles Ross.

Informing my numor- ; У elCMJStle—STEPHEN Y. M ITCH ELL. 
erally, that I have ; iJoctk’tomi—RoBT. Swim & >0N.

Richibucto—WILLIAM W H ETES. 
Buctouche—B. Foley.

M’Farlane, Thompson & Anderson.

thing.” IJOHN M'CURDY, M. D. Patronize HomeThere will be sold at Public Auction, on King Square.“The fact is thia,” said Mr. Yorke 
confidentially, “ though 1 did not choose 
to proclaim it before the coroner, I was 
half-seas over that night, and had a 
somewhat confused remembrance of

I

MANUFACTURE ’Tuesday, the Twenty-Fifth Day, 
of March next,

T HAVE much pleasure in JL ous friends ana the public gen 
Hotel formerly known 

NENTAL," and thoroughly ren 
making it, as the ' ROYAL* always had the repu- | 
tation of being, one of the best Hotels in the Pro- !

Physician and Sunn eon, 

CHATHAM, N. в.
“ CONTI- 

ne, I
leased the

ovated the saiarrangements for myself when you have 
left. You can bid farwell to your chil
dren before you start ; a farewell that 
must last you forever.”

“ About the 1 forever ’ we shall see,” 
replied Mr. Yorke, speaking with some 
irony. “ You speak coolly, I say, of 
separation. Possibly it is what you 
have been contemplating ? ”

“ Until now, the separating from you

at 12 o’clock, noon, at Letson s Weigh Scales,in the 
town of Chatham, in the County oi Northumber
land, pursuant to the directions ol a Decretal Or- 
d»r of the supreme Court in Equity, m 
ninth day ot November, A. D. 1878, 
therein pending, wherein Alexander boggie is 
Planiiff aud James Morrison. Hellen Morrison and 
Janet Morrison, are Defendants, with the ap- 

I piobation of the undersigned Barrister, the morl- 
1 gaged premises descrilied iu the said Plaintiff's bill 

aud in the said Decretal unier pursuant to the 
provisions ol" the Forty-ninth Vhapte ot the Con
solidated statutes, as lollotrs, namely All that 
piece, part, or parcel hereinaUer described of a Lot 
or Tract of Lau<l situate, lying and being 
Parish of Alnwick, in the Conniy of Northumber
land, on the north side of Burnt Church River, 
which said lot of land was granted by Letters 
Patent to Joseph Benoit and is distinguished in the 
said Letters Patent as t 
ing by estimation two hundred acres 
and is abutted aud bounded as folio*
Westerly by Lot No. 5, grunted 
Loggie, Northerly by vacant Crown Lauds,Easterly 
by Lot No 3 granted to Lewis RoUieheau, and 
Southerly by Burnt Church River, and the part or 
parcel oi the said lot or s.xth tract heieb) convey
ed or intended so to be, is described as follows, 
viz Beginning at a stake standing at the North
erly part of the marsh about five chains ;roiu Burnt 
Church River on the dividing line between the 
said sixth tract and Lot number three, granted to 
Lewis Rubicheau, thence North ten degrees West 
according to the course laid down by the original 
Grant, making allowance lor the difference 
of variation, one hundred and foity chums 
or to the tear of the said sixth tract ; thence 
South eighty degrees, West fifteen chains, or until 
it meets the nurth-eust angle of Lot number 5, 
granted to Alexander Loggie, thence South ten 
degrees East along the dividing line between the 
said sixth tract and the said Lot nnmlier 5, until 
it meets the Northerly edge of the marsh-in front 
thereof and from thence lollowipg along the North
erly edge of the marsh in au Easterly direction to 
the stake at the place of beginning.

Also The whole of the Island of upland kno 
by thÿ name of Kobicheau’s Inlami, situate, lying 
and being on the front or Southerly part of the 
marsh on the front o; the said Lot or sixth tract 
and eontainin about three uerts, more or lees.

Also:—All that Lot or Parcel m Land which was 
Alexander

l am now orepared to supply the Public with 
Rujierior Quality cfade on thewhat passed. Your good salt beef at 

luncheon, Squire, made me drink like a 
fish ; and, not satisfied with that, I 
must make my dinner, in the evening, 
chiefly of drink, for my appetite had 
gone, but the thirst remained. When 
I went in, I did not speak of what Crane 
and his wife had told me,—murder is 
not a thing to frighten women with,— | would have been the greatest grievance 
and after dinner I dropped asleep, that life could have brought,” she wail- 
Next came in Finch with her tale, ed. “ I had grown to love you. Yes, 
which, as the woman truly says, I heard Arthur, let me say it in this our last 
and did not contradict ; and next came ' hour, if our marriage had been prodtic- 
in Henry Yorke, with the history of tive of nothing else, it had brought out 
Mr. Janson’s murder. What more niy love for you. No, touch me not,” 
natural than that I—in the state I was she cried, retreating, as lie would have 
—confounded the one with the other, taken K%r hand. “ It is ended, and 
and assumed that both accounts related you have been the one to put a barrier 
to the same—to Janson 1 Thus it hap- between us. You shall never touch so 
pened. And had it not been for Miss much as my hand again. Yours is 
Hardisty and Henry Yorke, who, when 
you and Crane left on Friday morning, 
began to think over matters, and strove 
to set me right, I should have persisted 
in my own story forever.”

“ Well, any way, I am glad it is clear
ed np.”

“ That’s an intelligent youth, that
relation cf yours,” said Mr. Maskell | fact already stamped itself on his brain, 
“ How well he gave his testimony to- і that a murderer is never safe, go where 
day !” I he will Î that the wings of pursuit seem

“ A superior lad,” remarked Mr. ! flying after him forever ! But for that 
Yorke. “ Is it quite certain that the ! wretched, premature avowal, suspicion 
murderers of Louth and poor Janson would not have pointed to him ? What

madness possessed him to make it t 
“ I have offered a thousand pounds 

the same gang they may have been, but j for the discoverer of the murder,” said 
the same individuals, no. A very dis- | he, in a cold hard tone to Maria.

She lifted her hands again, as if she

Excellent Bill of Fare, First-class Wines. Liquor 
and Cigars, and super.or accommodation. 

fSC tihickhall’s Livery Stable attached.
THUS. F. RAYMOND

'Lu Diyrs, Windows, Biinds
HOUSE FINISHINGS,

For Inside or Outsid

P. S.—Various patterns of the most 
improved HORSE RAKES to be had oJ 
our Agents', Cheap.

Fredericton, June 1877.

X

\ St, John, July 9 1877./ side. First Quality Pine or Ceda? 
Shingles, and toHwkmtflc, etc.CONSUMPTION CURED. ENCOURAGE HOME WORK. Plane and Match Lumber, and Plant 

and Butt Clapboards.
Scroll Sawing to any Pattern 

TURNING, &c.

tlM1,heviDgT7rT8,<7eed ■ї*'ьГ<їЬГОй*>Ь<,'Є РЦя~
India MlMiolmry Hie formula «Г**i4'wtab!e 
Remedy for the speedy and permanent cure of 
CoHsuMption, Asthma, Bronchitis, 

Catarrh,
LUKE STEWART,

SHIP BROKERS COMMISSION MERCHANT
SAINT JOHN.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

CMUIUGES, FARM WA№S, EXPRESSES, 
SLOVENS, &i.,

Manufactured of the very latest styles, first 
stock, and workmanship second to

the Sixth Tract, contain- 
inore or less, 

ws, to wit 
to Alexander

Having a 5 
si pply mouldings ol 
loiiit-r work generally, 
teeing sat is ludion.

Moulding Machine I am 
different 
al reusГ" rty » d all Nervoue Complaint», after hav

ing thoroughly tested it» wonderful curative 
power» 11J thousand» ot caeea, feels ft hi» duty to 
make it known to ni» «uttering fellows. Actu- 
ated by this motive and a conscientious desire to 
relieУf..,IЧ.,VF.,., * altering, he will send FnEh 

wT,° d^ire it. this recipe, 
with tuil direction» for p.-epanng any euecessfui- 
iy using, bent by return man by addressing 
with sump, naming this paper,

i-B. C. STEVENS,
Box M, Beooxmxs, Out.

prepared to 
l patterns, aud to do 
unable rates, guaran

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
1-52 tST ORDERS SOLICITED AND ADENDED TO.

CALL AT THE

Sasli and tooor Factory.
CHATHAM

PETER LOGGIE.
Liberal Prices will be given for 

and Cedar wood suitable for making Sawn 
Shingles p. L.

of even- description on hand and made to order.

WILLIAM J. FRASER, REPAIRING,
BLACKSMITHING, 

PAINTING, & 
TRIMMING

COMMISSION MERCHANT, PUBLIC WHARF,4

A
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

TEAS, SUGARS, MOLASSES &c. 
HEAD OF TOBIN’S SOUTH WHARF,

k properly attended to.

Ш TERMS LIBERAL Ж*
red.’ UPPER WATER STREET, Please give us a call.MATTISON’S

Pancreatic Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil
His wife, whom he had so loved ! 

The signs of deep emotion—emotion 
which she could not understand—arose 
to Mr. Yorke’s countenance. Was he 
feeling that he had no resource but to 
become an exile, out of regard to hie 
own hoped-for safety ? Had the awful

CARD!BAKER & CO.,
ST. JOHN ST., - - - CtlATHAM

~F-T AT.n^X, 3ST- S- 

Consignments Promptlv Аттькоеп t<>

Prdital./ Vroom & Arnold, ППН I- UNDERSIGNED would beg leave to inforn. 
L his Pat rons ami the Publie generally that he

is now prepared lu Гцгці.нй

PLANS, DESIGNS
- AND -

LA0T0-PH0SP2AT2B 07 LIMB. ELECTRO-PLATING.
m ль r*. »« ■ This medicine «-an undoubteilly be used with
Є©п8мтвШп Gaped! ï t
The undersigned an old retired physician having ness, Bronchitis, Scrofula, Chronic Rheumatism 

been permanently cured of the much dreaded disease General Debility, Wasting Diseases i.f Children and 
Consumption by a simple remedy, is anxious to Adult*, and whenever it is neiessary t 
make known to his fellow-snSerers the means of the vital forces and build up the system 
cure. To all who desire it, be will send a copy of 
the prescription used, free of chary*-, wi*h uneo- 
tions for preparing and using the same, which will 
be found a sure cme for Conaamptlan, Itron- 
ehitla, f'ntttreh Asthma, Ac.

SHIP BROKERS AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
MARINE INSURANCE AGENTS,

SMYTH STREET,
ST. JOHN N. B.

KNIVES* FORKS, SPOONS 
TEA-SETS, TRAYS, CAKE 

and RREA1) BASKETS, 
SLEIGH BELLS, and 

other articles

SPECIFICATIONSgranted by Letters Patent to «me 
biggie and by him conveyed to William Morrison, 
situate lying and being un the North side of Burnt 
Church River in the aloresaid Parish of Alnwick 

Nearly every person that has taken any prépara- described on the original Grant ач Lot num- 
tion of Cod-Liver-Oil, knows how very liable it is her five and abutted and bounded as lolluwe, 
to disagree with them after a time ; this is mainly >1* Westerly by Lot number six granted to 
due to the inability of the stomach (weakjned bv James Anderson, Northerly by vacant Crown 
disease) to digest the fall amount of the oil taken' Lands, Easterly by a Lot known in the original 
To overcome this trouble we have added Pan-er- 1 Grant as the sixth tract, granted to Joseph Beuott, 
atine to our Emulsion, which not only assists in Southerly by Burnt Church River and i< ontaining 
digesting the oil, but is an acknowledged remedy by estimation seventy-five acres, more qr less, 
of itself in the treatment of Consumption. ' ‘Dated the 5th day of December, A. D., 1878.
In taking M ttisou’s Pancreatic Emulsion of Cod- RICHARD CARMAN,

Liver Oil with Larto-Phosphate o Lime, voit re- Barrister
ceive the benefit of two of the best remedies known 
to science, iu the treatment of any of the above 
diseases.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS,
$1 per Bottle. Six Bottles for *>. Trial sizeV» cts.

to increase For any ascription of Building re
quired.

tar PRICES REASONABLE! T»
UEO ROE CASxADY,w. K. VROOM. K. H. ARNOLD.

W. & R. Brodie, Architect.і«і Chatham. N. B. 4tt. Avril. 187plated equal to new work. 
Mail promptly attended to.

Orders by RxiTC-te o

Vwere not the Mine ? ”
“ I don't see that it was possible. Of

5 I. Matheson & Go.R. HKNDERY.
3Ianufacturing Silversmith ami Electro-Plata 

* 184 St. Peter Street, Montreal.Commission Merchants
ЛЛ

«

■Ш
I A. If. Johnson, Plffs, Solicitor, ISAAC HARRIS, WATER ST., CHaTHAM' i Engineers & Boiler Makers

bus now on hand the largest Stuck of

AND

DIgA-TMBIRB 11ST

FLOUR, PRODUCE AHD PROVISIONS, ; см*,л,сеігУ, F*n«j w*
Electrv-Plute Ware, iyc., ijv.,’

agreeable thing Ver Mrs. Yorke to have 
been obliged to attend the inqnest,” ad- would beat these mocking words ufl. 
ded Mr. Maskell. “ But, yon see, she He went opto her. 
was the laet person, so far aa we hare 
heard, who nw Janson alive.”

" Yee ; no wonder she was nervous, shrinking dread of being embraced by

LAW BLANKSI New Glasgow, N. S.,
Estimates Furnished for Engines 
and Boilers, Mill and other Mo- 

і cfvb7b€l*y, ^

i
і All kinds, for sale at the Miramichi Bookstore.

“One kiss, Maria, before I go.” 
And, in spite of her resistance, of her

No, 16, Arthur Street, 

Next the Bank ot Montreal.I.F Kri r'rj-i, I
..........N.7’I J. FALLEN & SON.

FOR SALS IN CHATHAM BY ever shown in Miramichi, which he will sell at 
greatly reduced prices for the Holidays.

Call and seemy stock before purchasing elsewhere.

Cards. All lovely Chromos, Mottoes. Flo were 
Ac with name Wets. Nassau Card Co.

Nassau, N.Y.. U.S. QUEBEC.
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МШАМІСШ ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MARCH 6, 1879.
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